BAILSPEAK: Bounty Hunter Street Training Application

BAILSPEAK
www.bailspeak.com
1852 West 11th Street #412
Tracy, CA 95376
1-877-726-9092
Rex Venator‟s Bounty Hunter Street Training Program has been “Street Proven” since 1996, and now you may be
able to secure a seat on Rex‟s Bounty Hunting Team Convoy so you yourself can obtain that all too important and
highly coveted “experience” required by bail bond company owners seeking assistance with their bail jumpers.
Full Legal Name:
Best Contact Number:
Best Email Clearly Written:
Your Area of Operation:

_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________

Eligibility List Questionnaire
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Have you ever been convicted of a felony or misdemeanor?
Are you the subject of a restraining order?
Do you possess a Bailspeak Pre-Licensing Certificate?
Do you possess a Taser User Certificate from Bailspeak?
Do you possess Bailspeak Online course Certificates?
Are you in the Bail Mentor Program?
Can you present a sales receipt for your firearm?
Can you present a sales receipt for Body Armor?
Do you have a Retention Holster?
Do you own an ECD?
Do you own reliable transportation?
Do you have Black boots, Tan Pants and a Black polo shirt?
Are you able to respond with a 24-hour call out notice?
Do you own handcuffs with holster?
Do you have law enforcement or military experience?
Do you have the PC 832 40-Hour Certificate?

Yes___
Yes___
Yes___
Yes___
Yes___
Yes___
Yes___
Yes___
Yes___
Yes___
Yes___
Yes___
Yes___
Yes___
Yes___
Yes___

No___
No___
No___
No___
No___
No___
No___
No___
No___
No___
No___
No___
No___
No___
No___
No___

10 points if “No.”
10 points if “No.”
10 Points if “Yes.”
10 Points if “Yes.”
10 Points if “Yes.”
20 Points if “Yes.”
10 Points if “Yes.”
10 Points if “Yes.”
10 Points if “Yes.”
10 Points if “Yes.”
10 Points if “Yes.”
10 Points if “Yes.”
10 Points if “Yes.”
10 Points if “Yes.”
10 Points if “Yes.”
10 Points if “Yes.”

Total Points _________

Please Finish (attach extra sheets if necessary) the Following Sentences:
I want to be a bounty hunter because:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________.
I should rank high on the Bailspeak Street Training Eligibility List because:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________.
I believe my „significant other‟ will support my decision to bounty hunt because:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________.
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BOUNTY HUNTER STREET TRAINING COURSES, FEES & RELEASES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Securing Skip File
Securing Arrest Documents
Preliminary Investigation
Surveillance
The Door Knock
Leap Frog Investigations
Apprehension
Booking
Street Training Cost: $100.00 Down (non-refundable) For Your Seat Security Deposit and then
$20.00 Per Hour and Per Person Upon Arrival to Staging Point or Other Pre-Investigation Location.

HOLD HARMLESS & WAIVER OF LIABILITY and MODEL RELEASE
Student identified above (hereafter called “First Party”) hereby releases and forever discharges Bailspeak: PreLicensing & Continuing Bail Education (hereafter called, “Second Party” and their/its director, owner, owners,
instructors, agents, executors, administrators, assigns, and successors in interest of and from any and all claims,
demands, damages, causes of action(s), and debts whatsoever, in law or in equity, which, may or may not occur
either directly or indirectly, through the course of attending class lectures, participating in physical training or
bounty hunting of any kind and from any future claim or claims whatsoever.
First Party and his/her/ their heirs, spouse, former spouse(s), legal representatives, assigns and anyone else claiming
under him/her/ them family, friends, relatives, business associates, or any other person or entity shall not, in any
way, hold future claim, whatsoever in reserve for any injury, physical or emotional, that First Party now has, had or
may hereafter have, whether known or unknown, suspected, for, upon or by reason of matter, cause or thing
whatsoever.
First Party understands that this is intended as a full and complete waiver of liability of any and all claims
hereinabove described.
First Party voluntarily and knowingly executes this waiver of liability below with the express intention of
eliminating Second Party from all claims, known or unknown that have arisen or may arise from any and all
occurrences including but not limited to training undertaken anywhere in the United States of America.
***
This release is a binding contract between the undersigned and Bailspeak. It insures to the benefit of and binds both
parties‟ heirs, successors, representatives and assigns. Each member of a team that submits a video or, who
appears in the video, must sign a release.
Subject of Release. “Material” refers to all video, images, photographs, mixed media, music, text and other forms of
copyrighted material that BAILSPEAK produces or I supply to BAILSPEAK.
License. I grant BAILSPEAK an irrevocable, perpetual, world-wide, royalty-free, sub-licensable, transferable, nonexclusive license to use, reproduce, distribute, publish, prepare derivative works, display, perform, and otherwise
exploit the Material in any media form, Name and Likeness.
I grant BAILSPEAK an irrevocable, perpetual, world-wide, royalty-free license to use my name and likeness,
image, voice in the Material as well as my biographical information for advertising, publicity, trade or any other
lawful purpose.
I agree that the Material I submit does not include any copyrighted material belonging to someone else unless it is in
the public domain.
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No Obligation to Use and No Right to Review. I understand that BAILSPEAK is under no obligation to use the
Material. I understand that I do not have a right to inspect and approve the finished product or such written or
spoken copy used in connection with the finished product.
Consideration. I understand and agree that the sole consideration offered by BAILSPEAK is the evaluation of the
Material for its potential use, and acknowledge the receipt and adequacy of this consideration.
Indemnity. I agree to indemnify and hold harmless BAILSPEAK, its officers, directors, employees and agents from
any actual or alleged claims that arise from the licensed use of this Material including without limitation any claim
of infringement, defamation or any breach of my representations or warranties.
***
By signing below, Student acknowledges reading and understanding the terms & conditions set forth herein in
totality and agrees that by executing his or her signature below that this agreement is legally binding with dispute
resolution venue to be in San Joaquin County, California.
________________________
Printed Name

____________________________
Signature

__________________
Date

Instructions & Understanding:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Please fax this completed Form to Bailspeak at 1-877-726-9092.
Please allow 14 working days to receive a ranking reply.
Top ranked persons will be called on a first come first serve basis as cases are available.
You will have 3 seconds to say “yes” that you‟re ready to roll when the call comes.
Bail Jumpers will not wait for bounty hunting to be convenient for you.
The hunt will not be put on hold while you try to make up your mind.
You‟re either ready to bounty hunt with a 24-hour Notice Given or not.
You will lose your place on the list if you will not or cannot commit, or do not answer your phone.
Payment for training is due once you commit to the hunt.
Lack of immediate payment shall result in losing list placement.
REFUND POLICY

Payment for Bailspeak‟s Bounty Hunter Street Training is considered fully earned when you make initial payment to
bounty hunt and make payment for actual training. You should be sure that you can perform as agreed to.
That a hunt is cancelled by and through Due Diligence findings shall not result in a refund. Submitted payment(s)
shall be rolled over to the next hunt where you shall have First Right of Refusal once only.
At the sole discretion of Bailspeak Street Trainers, Bailspeak reserves the right to terminate any training and at any
time if, in an instructor‟s sole discretion and personal opinion, you present yourself as being a liability, dangerous,
incapable of following instructions, caught in a material false statement, or are unnecessarily argumentative or are
otherwise deemed unfit to pursue fugitives. Any such termination shall end all training and financial obligations to
all parties and with initial training down payment and actual hours trained fully earned by Bailspeak.
Personal checks shall not be accepted. Acceptable methods of payment are your credit card, money order or
cashier‟s check, and cash.
____________________________________________________________
By Signing Above you understand and accept the Refund Policy Terms.

_______________
Date
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